
PEERRY'E NON-EXPLOSIVSE, CAMPHIIENI
BURNING FLUID AND PATENT BURNERS.

-'PTYET COAL OIL LAH'S-sn grean variety.
'REFINED KEROSENE OR COAL OlL-

Whleh bumrns without odor or smoke
PAPER HANGINGS-A good aesormsent.

LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS.
In great qulatity and variety

SPERM, LARD, COTTON SEED and MACHINERY OILS

A complete asortant of STOVES, among which are the el-

ebrateI GLOUE COOKING STOVES, tchcheapest good Stove

In the market.
PLATED AND BRITANNIA WARE.
TABLE CUTLERY, together with a general assortment of

Homseam mshin Goods too uumerou to mention, for sale at

the loweet rcesr , by HENRY PERRY,
a5 sm 112 Poydras street.

BILIA RD ,TABLES-B-lLLASD TABLES
85 ..............ST. LOUIS STREET..............35

Under the St. Loums Hotel.
The undersigned beaa leave to reform the publl that he has
opened BILLIARD SA LESROOM a the above place, where

he Intends to beep constantly on land BILLIARD TABLES,
from the celebrated manufactory of J. W. BRUNSWICK &
BRO., Cincinnati, of all delcrptions and prices; such sa

ROSEWOOD,
BIRD'S EYE MAPLE, MAHOGANY.

BIRCH AND OAR,
With Marble, Slate or Wood Red. Alo, Bagatelle Tablee

and eBals, Pool Bioard,, Cshlons, C(loths, Cues, Pockets, Cu.
eathers, TenPn Balls and everything appertaining to Bil-
Uards or other games.

N. B.-Speclmess of the above Tables can be sen at the St

Charles, Marble Hll and St. Louts Billhad Booms.

-Repeidqsg done at short notie and on reasonable terms.
m21 ly A. W. MERRIAM.

ADIILY Y GROCERY., CORNER OF COMMON and
SCOsodeletstresl#.
It hs bee my d e to excel i the quality of BUTTER fur
,fhod to my outomers, andthe patronage I have aequ.red io
the last fourtseen yra hi proof ofsccess.
My TEAS, beig .l.eted by an acknowledged Judge, In New

York, wll be found to be choice.
The stock of the store is ehhnged many times during the year

and is t.WSers fareh. A all aortmeat EonstaEtly coming In,
bought and te b sold for cash.
COuetry ordei solscitd, to which prompt attention will be
.ald, Terml, cash orallty sceptance.

H. IL HEDDEN,
26 Sem comer Cuommon ad Carondelet t1s.. New Orleans.

SOUTEHEI WOOD AND MACG.IN WORKS.-

P. H O W. Engineer,.
11 ......................ur•............. ............. U

New Levee street.
SAWING, MACHINE AND WOOD TURNING, dones for
the Trade.

CARPENTERS', JOINERS' AND FANCY WORK, of all
descrlptions,

PLANTATION MACIIINERY of all khb d repaired at the
sbortestnotloo.

I havenw in operation a PATENT GRINDSTONE SAW
GUMMER.

All orenrs for GUMMING executed with dispatch. PRICES
MOIDERATE,.
Being praEtield and expsrieneed Mechanic, I employ none

but A No. I men. Tbs, with the aid of Muchtaery, enables me
to defy .speorimty. sl31 6m

CA D ................. ................ A CAHD.

Dr. SAMUEL REYNOLDS, the uartired CANCER DOC-
TOR, who, for many years, has el en loated on Graer street,
In the vebintty of the St. Charles Hlotel, haI rsmoe ed his offie to

No. 20 BARONNE STREET, between Common and Canal, op-

1eltte the Ilfayetts Car Landing, where lie Is prepared to treat
II dieEs. which he profeseee to cure, vti : CANCERS, In ttheir

worst form, SCALD IIEAD, WHI[TE SWELLINGS and UL-
CERS, of eveory descriplion.
Speeimens of Ulcerous Tumors, extracted from patilets, can

be seen at Dr. Reynolds' omce, and references to persons of
promlnent stnding in thi and other States of the Union, who

have bee. ssecesssdily treated by Dr, Reynolds, will be given to
all who have any doubts of the eficacy of hib remedies.

lie challenge. the medical faclty of the United State of
Amere or Europe to excel his enr ea. my28 Im

M ACHIERY I ............ ....... .MA(II• ERY.

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

SHINGLE MAMCHINES,
INDIA RUBBER BELT,

CIRCULAR SAWS,
COTTON sBED HULLERS,

CORN MIIJLS,
STEAM GAUGES,

IRON, GAS AND WATER PIPES,
POWER AND HAND PUMPS,

At the Machinery Depot of RICH'D F. HARRISON,
Jail f Nos. 40 and 42 St. Charie sstret.

PSALDING'S PSLEPARBE.D (GLUES
IPALDING'8 PREPARED ULVEI
SPALDING'8 PREPARED GLUEl

Save the Piecesl

CONOMYIY DISPATCHI

gP".A Blch to Tire 0r.. NIo."..p

ASa00014.0s will happe, eveno in well-regulated famill, it is
voery ddble to have some cheap oand convenient rway for ro
pairlng Furntore, Toy., Crockery, etc.

Spalding's Prepared Glue
ieeot all such emergencies, and mo hour hold ean afford to he

rOthoutlt. It is always readyand upto he sticking point.
There l no longer a ne.eO y tfor limping chairs, splintered vy e

n•era, headlessdolls, and broke etrdles. It is !lt the article
for coneo, heII, and other ormomental ork, no popular with la.

dies of refinement and t,0te.
This admirable preparation is used cold. being chemically

held in solution, and posemg all ail the salalabl qualites of the
bet cablnet-makerlsa •ine. It may be used I the place of ordi-
nary mucilag, being lly more dlIUesse.

, USEFU.I IN iVEHY HOUSE."

N. B.-A Bra•h accomplieo each tll'li. Prie, 2. cntlr.

Whole-lel Depot, No. 4d eot: r .tret New York.

Address HENRY C. HPALDI.N'h ,t CO.,
Boh No. 3.&l9, Now York.

Put up for Dealers In cO•h conminI n four, eight, andtwlvelo

dozen-a beautiful Lidthgraph Show-Card accompanylng each
package.

-Asinglebottle of SPAiI)JNGf'S PREPARED GLUE

will nave ten times its eaot nmuolly to every household..S

Sold by all prommlnen Sritlonleta, :ggi1 oalt.,hardwaro and

Furlnture Dealers, Grocers, and Fantcy Stres.
Country merchants should make a note1 of SPALDING'h

PREPARED GLUE, when making up their st. It wll stand

any climate. Jals lyEW

TIEDEtGAIt LOCOMOTIVE

AND MACHINE WORKS

Richmond, Virginia.

_  
4O5EPtI R. ANDERSON & CO.,

-- •aapraI'rtIo or--

Loremotive, Portable, Strictly Portable,

-And-

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES,

CIRCULAR AND SASH SAW MILL8,

Sugar Mills, Gin Shafting,

And every article of Machlnery required by the Southern
Planter. 

-Alo--

Car Wheels and Axles, Bar Iron, Irldge Bolts, Spikes, Chairs,

nd other Railroad Fastenmgs, Iron Trucks, etc., etc., Iron and

Brass Caooon
EDMI)IUNDI M. IVENS,

General Agent,

fre 2plm-ltyW No. IOlstmovler loreot. Now Orleans

ECONOMY IS W•ALTHI

CARMRN'S CEMENT OR NEGATIVE GLUE,
Forpermanentlyoilning broken Chmn,, Gloau, Earthen and

Wooden Ware, Furnitur. Leather, India Rubber goods and
'ancy Articles

l 
of all kinds.

Ask for "arman'1 Cement or Negative Glue," and take no

other. It far morpasses anything of the kind n use, leaving no

Irafe of any oement having been applied.
E. B. WHEELOOCK & CO.,

Bole Wholesle Agents,
No. 41 blag ne st.

FPor ale by all Retail Druggists and Dealero generall Price

l1. -And--

OIL CAKE MANUFACTORY,

oWe. 11 and 11 Magazine street,
N.Sw Oarsose,

Keeps oonstonty on hand Crude and Superior Clarifed OIL,

OIL CAKE OIL CAKE MEAL, and decortleated Seed

Order. tor the above lled with promptness and dispatch.

CASH ild for OOTTON REED oml doliverv. al6 tf

GALVANIZED ION I-GALVAhIZED IRON I-

The underslgned, Sole Agenst for

MoCULLOUGH & CO.'S EELEBRATED AMERICAN

Charcoal Galvanized Iron,
For Roodfog, Gutteringo. Spouog, Bath Tubu, Stock Pipes,

Verandas, 0te., 0re.
Warranted to flange and beam. The only article that will

stand the peculoar humidity of this ,limlte wi0ht1 oxydalion.

For sale by McLEAN OLI VII•R,
m21 ym 49 Common .treet.

SR, FISH ................... W. R. FIS1

New Orleans.
1 Olfoe--No. 30 Camp t,eet. my Imt'

SP2LAIN HAMIS AND SIOULDERS-
350 CASKS GROENENDYKE & THOMPSON'S,

In Ait-Titht Packagen.

For sale by O'I)OWD & SULLIVAN.

o31 lm corner Polras ,ull Trehnupitoulalusreel.

'ifD. T. ANls, SotllhhOO, AN0, 001.410 1t
- .hRIP. ITOCK, NOTES. RI0,I., E•TATO ANID F0
((AANGE,MG. . CarsOtudee stileet,
031 ly letwIon Como GandI r Gr0oer.
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TALK ON 'OHANGE.

It was very quiet on the flags yesterday. The
usual summer morning gatherings were observable
on the shady side of the streets, but they gave way
as soon as the sun got well up, or towards nmeri-
dian, when a general dispersion took place, the
mails having arrived and letters delivered. There
were several incidental remarks about cotton, the
dry spell of weather, the news from Mexico, the
next advices from Europe, and what will be their
purport, which will be due on Monday next.

There were some remarks in the knowing circles
.regarding the cotton suits, the five-day lien law,
the suit for damages of a large cotton factorage
house against a party for refusing to take a lot of
cotton which would not, or it did not, correspond
with the samples. It will take the Judge's views
before whom the case was tried to determine. The
decision may be expected in a few days. There
was some further talk about the suit in England,
brought against 2050 bales of cotton purchased
here last DIcember for account of a party in New
York, otherwise called the McConochie cotton,
which was stopped here but could not be held.
The cotton, it is presumed, is well known to have
been sold or changed hands in New York under
the bills of lading, and that it was delivered to the
holders of the bills of lading on the arrival of the
vcsssls in Liverpool, and, though the vessels had
been arrested in this port under our laws, no re-
gard was paid to the proceedings here-that is,
they treat and respect judicial proceedings of our
State in England the same as our authorities or
laws treat English laws and mortgages, as in case
of the British ship Warbler, which was arrested in
our port and sold by our sheriff, and on her return
to liverpool was taken possession of by previous
mortgagees, or the Bank of Liverpool, under priv-
ileges granted three years previous to the proceed-
ings against the ship in our State courts.

We were, however, talking of the 2050 bales of
cotton by the ships Chicago, Eagle and Georgians,
which were delivered in Liverpool, as per bills of
lading; that the purchaser of the cotton in this
market was present and intervened, but it was of
no avail. The cotton went into the hands of the
holders of the bills of lading, under security ; they
sold it, and the contest now is who shall have the
money-the holder of the bills of lading and re-
puted advancers or them, the buyer of the cotton,
who appears and claim privilege and possession as
unpaid vendor, which will hardly he entertained,
or whether the purchasers or holders of the buy-
er's drafts, (which were made on New York) and
who arrested the cotton previous to the vessels
clearing from this port.

The case is now on trial in London, and may or
may not be decided next year.

Our private advices from Liverpool state that the
Bank of England has objected to the discounting
Cotton Brokers' paper, even with the endorsement
of a Liverpool bank.

Some folks talk that this is not to be wondered
at, when the manner in which some of the Liver-
pool brokers conduct business has been brought
to light and exposed.

They now talk in Liverpool, what is to be done
with the cotton; that the warehouses are fall; that
the stock is approximating 1,300,000 bales; that
the rates of storage, which were three farthings
per bale per week, have been advanced to three
half-pence ? Other accounts talk in this strain:

The further talk was, that the stock of cotton in
Liverpool bespeaks the abundant resources of the
holders ; that the bank failed to affect them by its
needless advance in the rate of interest, and the
lowering of the rate will have no effect; that the
up-and-down system in Threadneedle street, how-
ever, stands condemned in the experience of the
last two months: that a rise was not called for;
that the result falsified the theories of the bank
parlor; that they were formed on a gross non-ap-
preciation of obvious circumstances, and that bank
directors are competent for very little good, but
are capable of producing, under certain circum-
stances, a great deal of mischief.

Well, we are gratified to learn that the old
grandmarmt on Threadneedle street can be regard-
ed oa impotent, and greatly shorn of its hitherto
supremacy.

The full receipts of cotton at tie Florida ports
will be found in the annexed table. These receipts
may be considered ass "i'is' for this season;
they stand as by the figures below against 17i,4u4
bales for the year ending the 31st August, 1859.

Receipts of Cotton at the Port of St. Marks, Fla., from
the 1st Septembter. 1859, to the 31st May, 1850:

cr:le and Pil t• a, Es, t • .......... ha ve not 15 ee
There appeared • l.of rain ... p....................3.

lithe Coast lt evening. In the Four.......th........ Diict
sci.d squapreblock pav .. ement there ... a... scarcely a

op, and it l l t eraly warm and sltry......... .......... lastI Theil.• at I.. talk•i • . c .......................of the .boat ca ll
I tam tilco, running n l, nke tll'o( tchai ai....... n . er, 13.9

There were 1,000 ba? It les hipped from Jackshe wson-
ville and Pilatka, East Fla., which have not been
taken into account.

There appeared to be a heavy shower of rain up
the Coast last evening. in the Fourth District
there was something of a shower, sufficient to lay
the dousat in some sections ; but down on the flags
and sque pare-block pavement there was scarcely a
drop, and it closed tolerably warm and sultry last
evening.

The further talk was of the boat called the
Pamplico, run ning on Lake PontsharQain, where
she was built? It is doubted whether she was
built e.. ln'•'tsl for the lake trade. All we know is
that shte came frnom North Carolina, where she has
been running on some of the sounds and bays so
prolific in that State, as her name is taken from
Pamplico Sound. The inquiry is made, why go to
North Carolina for a name and a boat to be used in
Louisiana? We do not know much about the boat;
she may be first-class, unsurpassed it all respects,
but shte partakes too much of North Carolina tur-
pentine to warrant the belief that she was built
expressely for Lake Pontchartrain. Qgltie sale ?

SINGULAR PRF&SERVATION OF , CHILD.--The lateSINGULAR PRESERVATION OF A CHILD.-The late

English papers tell a story of a remarkable char-

acter, to the following effect: In one of the inte-
rior towns of England, two gentlemen on an ex-
ploring expedition, were peering down a well, said
to be a hundred feet deep, when one of them dis-
tinguished the voice of a child in distress. After
satisfying themselves that there was, indeed, some
one in the well, they procured aid, and a boy,
stimulated by the promise of a handsome reward,
consented to descend, and was lowered to the bot-
tom. He found there a living child of a few months
old, who was brought to the surface, and found not
to be seriously injured, though nearly tfarnished fobr
want of food. A young woman of the neighbor-
hood was suspected of having lowered the child
by a cord to the bottom of the well and left it there
to perish. It was thought that it had been there
for nearly two days when it was discovered.

PREATrUI:IrE GoREYNES.--This annoyance is se-
rioliy felt by some persons whoer youhfule-.of feflm and

fctorca. a.act t..tranIge cont-ra-t to whiiened ilcks, bat so
groat is ihe Iljudice ainot dyeilng, that they will rubmit io
the folmer ctl t ather thtin ha\e rteuure to tae latter, with itc

adcrlt e tc, ttca le caleled Iltilast:e t'ec,' a llir elolttnrtie, wihich

i, sald to rertote he, ir to its orgiual color. .f coltrms, tholeue,
it i, not -lly a de'. but a " RIeot'ie."

CREDIT SALE--•0er, Shoes and Brogats.--The
particllar attelntion of buyers is calted to the iniget credit •le of

boots, ,hoes and brogans, to lake place this day at 10 o'clock,
at the salesrooms of E. Roger & Co., Nos. 45 anlt 47 Old Le-

S -treet. TYrml-over e$l'.l, daye :cdi-.

hlon TIEc.-Some sixteen cotton presses give
ssgee tcday that thcey ilt ceient' lit:-tlaoundaaccane air

Ihw l-t of Spl,:nleaer oet, trd wIlli ct.prC att tto e •ud l-t",,

e,: r. btirpe.

goa8l *lUdligtt.
THE WEATHnn.-Yesterday's midday sunashine,

(intense enough) was followed in the aiternoon by
a dark and heavy spread of cloud, promising rain,
if not a deluge or a tcrnado. The town generally
rejoiced at thie prospect of rain. Bat it appeared
at last to be all a grand humbug. The clerk of the
weather was merely making fun of us, by acting 1
like a fool at a masquerade-having his own qaiet
fun irside of tie whiskers and apparent ferocity I
of as Italian brigand. A few drops of rain, a so t
of sneeze, not laying but tickling the dust, was all c
that resulted, and the dark celestial whiskers and
domino rolled away, leaving the town disappointed.
and d'".osted. It may be, however, that ycatcr- I
days' show was something like that of the Mock
Duke, who so 'unnily precedes the real Duke, in
the play of the " Honey Moon." We hope so.
We all want rain.

ANNIVuRSARY oF oTHE THALIA CLn.-This popu-
lar and well-known German musical association
yesterday celebrated their fourth anniversary, by I
a grand banquet at Boudro's, at the lake. The
feast wassumptuoos. and was properly dIspatchcd. 1
After the removal of the cloth, toasts and speeches
were the order. Mr. Louis Heichelheim, Secretary
of the Club, and President of the festive meeting, i
delivered a handsome historical sketch of the Club, I
which was organized four years ago by a few men
in a small private room in the Second District, but
which now numbered over two hundred members,
constituting the greatest feature of vocal music
now existing in the city, as the public has had fre-
quent opportunities of knowing. Prof. LaHache and
iMessrs. Sebastien Seiler, Buhrmann, Riemann and

others, made speeches suitable to the occasion and I
received with all proper enthusiasm. The whole I
affair passed off gloriously. After returning to the
city, the singers marched to the residence of a
well-known member who was not able to be pre-
sent at the banquet, gave him a serenade, and then I
dispersed, all well satisfied with the celebration of
their fourth anniversary.

CrTY TEItEuAPH ITEMS--Fire.-The first tele-
graphic bell-ringing for fire took place last even-
ing. It was a novelty to the community, as well
as to the firemen, who, receiving the call simul-
taneously from the bells in all parts of the city,
and being on the alert for the first telegraphic alarm
took the straight direction, according to the bell
taps, for the quarter whence the alarm proceeded.
The telegraph was found to be all correct in its
directions, but the alarm proved to be almost un-
justifiable. At the Orleans Cotton Press, (where
the fire occurred on Wednesday,) the smouldering
fire in one of the scorched bales broke out in a
flame, and, in the wind which prevailed, threatened
to revive the conflagration. The telegraphic alarm
was instantaneously given by some one, and the
multitude of firemen who centered at the spot with
their machines found that their labor was not
wanted, the fire having been extinguished with a
few buckets of water. It was no fault of the tele-
graph that the fire was so insignificant, and though
the firemen did not relish their useless run, the
power of the telegraph, in ringing them to duty
and sending them to the right spot, was duly ap-
preciated. A strict and severe observance will
now have to be kept upon any and every body who
telegraphs a fire alarm.

Suicide.-The following dispatch was last even-
ing received at the central office, from Officer
Mike Carroll, of the Third District: " A man at the
Lake blew out his brains with a double-barrel gun.
Intorm the Coroner." Neither the Coroner nor
this reporter had time to visit the Lake to obtain
the particulars.

CORONER ' IcqtERSTS.-The Coroner yesterday
held an inquest on the body of John Oxner, found
in the river near the foot of France street, where
lie was accidentally drowned a few days ago,
whilst at work breaking up a flatboat. Verdict
accordingly,

An inquest was held upon the body of an un-
known white man, about 30 years old, apparently
a steamboatman or levee laborer, found in the
river at the foot of St. Andrew street. Verdict:
Found drowned.

TnE ScicDnE AT TIE LAK.--Upon receiving the
telegraphic notice, last evening, that a man at the
lake had blown out his brains, Deputy Coroner
Sorapars at once went down and held his inquest.
The dead man was Jacob Eichmann, a well known
gardener on the Bayou Road, worth some $20,000
or $30,000, and father of a son and daughter both
married. It appeared that he had been drinking
freely, in consequence of some financial difficulty
with his son-in-law. Yesterday afternoon he
visited his friei-I M. Kuntz, at the lake, and
borrowed his shot-gun, saying that he wished
to hunt for a couple of mischievous coons that
had been depredating around his premises.
Kuotz loaned him the gun, and loaded it for him
with shot. IIe left, and went toward the woods
in the vicinity. On the way lie met a fisherman,
and asked him what luck he had had. The fisher- t
man mentioned what he had caught. Eichmann re-
marked, "I can get better game than that," and t
passed on. A minute or two afterward the fisher-
man heard the report of a gun, and, turning about,
saw Eichmann fall from against a tree. It was
found that he had killed himself by putting the I
muzzle of the gun to his face, and pushing the f
trigger with his toe. His face and the top of his
head was blown off. Verdict: Suicide by shooting.

AaREsT OF HEn.BosENE PERRY.- Hermogene
Perry, who stabbed and killed his neighbor August
Droze, some months ago, in a grocery at the cor- t
ner of Orleans and Roman streets, was arrested
last evening by Officers Mellot and Rousseau, at
the corner of Ursulincs and Rocheblave streets.
It was said lie had just returned from Mexico. It
will be remembered that lie and the deceased were I
neighbors, and fell out about their families at a
dinner they had together one Sunday; also that
Perry's mother was arrested on the charge of ia-
citing him to the murder, but was subse q uently
distcharged. The case is a hard one for Perry as it
stands.
JosN IIENRY ATTEMPTS TO INTIMIDATE A WIT-

NEss.-Yesterday, alfter the dismissal of the wit-
nesses in the Lockwood case, in the First District
Court, and as the crowd poured out of the Court
into the street, John Henry, the cab-driver, prin-
cipal witness against Lockwood, tapped the shoul-
der of John B. Willis, and requested a few words
in private. Willis is a quiet young man, barkeeper 1
in a cofleehouse on Circus street, and was brought
up as an accidental witness for the defense in the
Lockwood case. After going aside, Henry said,
" What do you know about this case?" Willis
replied that what lie knew would appear when he
swore in Court, and not before. Henry said.
"Yes, and the ease comes on next Friday, and I'll
fix you before that." These are the facts asassert-
ed by Willis, who went to Chief Adams' office last
night to make his affidavit and claim protection.
FmsT DISTIntT CouT--Judge lltud.--Trfe case

of Bill Lockwood et als, charged with the murder
of the carriage driver Wm. Gill, at the Pfingsfest,
was set for trial yesterday. Owing to the absence
of the most important witness for the defence,
Win. Ricks, who was President of the Pfingafest,
who is connected with one of the first commission
houses in the city, and who is at present in Missis-
sippi, on business connected with his house; and
upon affidavit made to this efiect by Lockwood
and by Colson, one of his alleged accessories, the
trial was postponed to Friday next.

The Grand Jury made the following report:
Jboh Mulholland, charged with the murder of

William Congdon, quartermaster of the steamship
Hlabana, a true bill.

Johli Malholland, the above, charged with the
murder of policeman W. O. Somers on the above
occasion, a true bill; and a true bill against Peter
McCabe, John lobson and " Chicago Jack,' as

eccessoriesto the muarder. (Chicago Jack arrested f
ast evening upon a capias issued from the Court.) ti

George Osborne, charged with the murder of his
rife, a true bill. C

Patrick Eagan, charged with thie murder of his t
wife, a true bill. 5

John McGrath. charged with the murder of C
lames Condon, (both sailors, at their boarding tl
onse, in the Third District) a true bill. b

ExUTcTION or MATHr HUoHas. - Ex-poliot
fficer Mathew Hughes, who shot Henry Hyams on tl

le evening of the 8th of November last, at the e
oor-step of Hyam:a boarding house, on Rampart
itreet, near Girod street, was executed yesterday
st about eleven o'clock, within the walls of the fe
'arsoh Prison. Hughes, at the time, was laboring It
snder the double excitement of a late eleet'on and h
of liquor: and in company with a young man t,
named George Wolf, sought a difficulty with Hy- c
tms and his friends, because they, or one of the . ti
had hurrahed for Tom Parker. Wolff struck or e a
of the party, and drew his pistol upon him; none of tl
tle party quarreled back or resented the affronts a
offered; and as Hyams turned to run into his house,
be was shot in tShe back by Hughes, and fell dead. p
Hughes, though an officer, was not on.datyAthat C

tight. The Chief of Police had previously met n
him, and seeing that he was intoxicated, advise '.
im to go home. This he promised to do; b Ii
alling in with others, and drinking more liquor, c b
the way home, lie was led to the commission of the tl
act which cost him his li'e. He was a medium-
sized man, of light complexion and rather hand- ti
some features; a native of this city, twenty-seven
-ears of age. He was well-known throughout this
city, and by many as an excellent fife-player, he
baving at one time followed public fife-playing for a
his living. He was generally liked for his mild
and kind disposition, but was known to be desper-.
ate and insanely reckless when in liquor.
From the time of his sentence to death, Hsghc, b

prepared himself for his fate, and soon became a
reconciled to it, willingly receiving and profiting
by the pious ministrationas of the Rev. Father D- I
fan. He long ago declared his intention of dying a
like a man and a Christian. His fife, the pet com-
panion of his happier days, was permitted to him V
in prison, and he played upon it frequently and
merrily for the entertainment of himself and his s
few companions in the condemned cells.

The following letter, addressed to the Chief of
Police, shows truly the state of the young man's
mind several days before his death. He did not
write it himself, but dictated the entire substance
of it to a friend, who did the writing for him:

P50n PuitOs. CO.DE•unD CELL,?

fhee. .. Adaml . E.,.. ('hlet of Iolies :
tear Sir--I have been condemned to death for

the unprovoked murder of young Hyams. Before
Sdie I desire to state facts connected with his

death-not to endeavor to extenuate my guilt, but
that I m not appear to the public as more of a
crimionFi•han am. I
You will remember meeting me on St. Charles

street on the afternoon of the day that Hyams was
hilled. You saw that I was drinking and ordered
me home. I started with the fall intention ot going
home and remaining ; but on my way I fell in with
officer-, who induced me tlo|ake another drink,
and from whom I borrowed a revolver but with no
intention of harming any one. Soon after this, I
fell in with Wolff, who had also been drinking, and c
we started to go on a frolic together. We came to
the door where Hyams and the two other young
men were sitting, when Wolff commenced quarrel-
ing with them, and slapped one in the face. He t
drew his pistol, but afterward put it back without
firing. When I came up, after the officer had
opoken to me, I drew my pistol, when Hyams
turned to go into the house ; then I fired my pistol,
but with no intention of hitting him, but merely to
frighten him. I then ran, in order to avoidthe offi-
cer, and did not think I had hurt Hyams until I was
arrested and told by the officers what I had done.

For this crime I have had a fair trial, been ten-
,icted, and to-morrow morning I am to be oung. e

I ahknowledge the justice of my sentence, and
that I merit my punishment.

I can do nothing now to atone for the terrible in-
Jory I have done to the family and friends of poor I
H yams; but while I stand hovering over my grave,
within but a few short hours of eternity, and by a
terrible and ignoeuinious death, I beg of them to
find some pity in thleit hearts for me, and, if they
can, forgive me.
They can never know how earnestly-wlwhen alone

in my dreary cetl-- have prayed God to forgive me
for my crimeu and how I have besought Him for the
rest and eternal peace of him whom I have slain,
nor how willingly 1 would walk to the gallows to-
oorrow, could my dentl restore him to life.
i am not a hardened criminal-this was my first

oflanse--and hads I not been deeply intoxicated, I
hnould never have committed it. For this I trust

the public will look with all the leniency they can
epon my case when I ant dead, and not regard me

as one who e ook the life of a fellowl-being merely
to gratify a fiendish passion or a depraved ieaot.
Ie eel that l have forfeited my li'% to the law,

and am coltented to die; and I holpe that, aided
by all the consolations of religion, to die like a
snan, heartdbrokee and penitent for his sins, yet
trusting through a merciful Saviour for a happy
and peaceful herealter.

It has g;ven me great pleasure, in this time of
my extremity, to know from you that my brother-
officers who have served with me so long under
you, have not entirely forgotten me, but have com-
plied with the last wish [ can make of them, to
give my body a decent and Christian burial. May
they never know the terrible bitterness of an end
like mine, and may my unhlappy fate be a warning
to them to forever shun the degrading habit of in-
toxication, which has brought me, so early, to an
igneminious death.
To yoursel, Captain Fremaux, and all the offi-

cers of the prison, to Mr. Dufour, my counsel, and
to all others who have shown me kindness, with a
heart filled with gratitude, I bid you all an eternal
farewell. My obligations to Father Dufau and
others, who have labored so kindly to prepare me
for death, easiet be expressed in wores. May
their reward come from Heaven, where I fondly
hope I may meet you all hereafter. Give my body
to my dear wife, and let it be interred in the Fourth
District Catholic Cemetery, where she nmay some-
tires come and weep over the grave of her mis-
guided and unfortunate husband.

On Thursday night, the doomed man dictated
Inottier letter, to be gino to tie newspaper re- Iporters for publication. It was as follows:

The privilege of a nan in my position to speakt few parting words from the scaffold I have waived I

'or a brief address, which, through somle friendsaine, will be given to the public, after I shall have hsultlered the last penalty of the law.
Unfettered by the empty formalities of the world,now fast receding, I address myself, as I trust, in r
C Christian spirit suited for t:le occasion, first to ryou, my tellow-men and citizens, amongst whom I a

have been born and raised, and to ask your pardon
For the humiliation and disgrace brought upon your
city by one of its sons, who as man and boy looked
with pride upon his native place, but who, deluded
by its attractions, led by its diversions, forfeitedh;s inheritance to its lawful enjoyments, and who,
by his fall, detracted and lowered its fair fame.
this pardon I feel assured you will grant me, when
lam about to alone with my life for the crimewhich has been committed in your midst, while I
tfier my last prayers for the future prosperity andwelfare of your beautiful city !
The particulars of my crime are too generallyknown to require a repetition of the eireumstances.

it is sufficient to say that I committed a murder
hdile ntder an exltraordinarnsy e.rcitenent of the
orsol passions, at the onlsrtentar ionptdse of a t
'reitzied brain. Into this disgraceful state I had
wrought myself by nmy own free will; I therefore t
acknowledge the justice of my punisloient, and do
not desire to ositt the responsibility upon otlhers
who might have incited the deed, as they encour-
aged the reckless course followed by me of late.
in the contrary, I freely forgive, as I hope to he
torgiven before a higher tribunal, all those through
whose advice and example I have been drawn into
those dissohlute habits which would have becotme
the bane of my life, as it has been the cause of the
crime for which I now have to suffer. A great
consolation it would be in my last hour that this
sacrillce of mny life should prove a safeguard to the
young and the tloughtless, a warning to put a: stop
to their heedless career, and a lesson that the laws
of our country may not be invaded and trampled
upon with impunity, but that uiirely a day of retri-

bution will come. Could I take with tie into the
next world the assurance that I had eaulird the
retreat of but one soul from the road leading to
endless misery, I should not consider my sinliul life
utterly spent in vain, but receive an additional
pronlise in the mercy of my Creator.

In addressing the parunts, relatives and friends
of my llnfortunate victim, what laniguage can ex-
tress the deep humnliatioin anod perie nce which

hios ben tile gro ter h of contant sod bitter remorse

'rom the hoar of the fatal deed! Humbly I beg vs
heir pardon for the affliction this sadden bereave-ment of a beloved member of their family must
have occasioned, and I fervently hope that, with a
Jhristian resignation in the los they have su-
taned, they will nobyv and generonly forgive-

pon my departure--the ruthless bandwhich as Al
tarried death and desolation into their very midst !

Another severe task remains, to give words to
hose keen reproaches for having cruhed and Paroken the heart of my poor wife, who affection-
itely has clang to me through all the viciseitudes

if my misspent life, and who is doomed to drain T
he cup of affliction to the very dregs ! Her pray-in have sustained, her consolations have sap-
,orted me to the very last; therefore my gratitude T
or her invariable kindness falls short of expres-ion. May God strengthen and solace her ; while
'orn the bottom of my heart I ask her forgiveness D
or the misery I have caused, the unhappy fate Itave linked her to. I recommend her in this, my
not hour, to those noble friends who have pro-
ected her during our separation, who will kindly
ontinue to guide and guard and keep hier reputa-
ion unsullied of a crime which her husband is
bout to expiate with his life. re
Those few friends who have not deserted me in
he hour of need I beg to forgive the trouble and to

xmiety I have caused, thanking them for their kindiffices during my long imprisonment. Amongst tr
hese permit me to particnularize the fficers of the
parish Prison, who, under the superintendence of atsoptain Fremanx, so well known for his gentle- J,
nanly gdeportment, and generous dispasition, merit

ny gratefnul acknowledgment for their kind atlen-
ion. Messrs. Louis Woolfero and Gabriel Donvil- as

ier, with whom, through their daily attendance, Iiecame more intimately acquainted, will pardon
he liberty I take with 'their names, as the onlynode to testify my deep sense of gratitude fortheir re
unmerons acts of kindness and devotion displayed to
twards me, blending their stern duties with a sm-.
iathy and delicacy rarely met with in positions
ike theirs. May HIeaven bless and prosper them otad all those who have kindly lent their aid by in- th

tructions and prayers tomake my peace with God, si:tad to reconcile me to my inevitable doom, bs

I also tender my muost sincere thanks to all thoseersons who have kindly visited me during my no-
our in prison since the time of my sentence ; and t[ return thanks particdlarly to the two really
enevolent and charitable ladies Madames F- saod B-- e, for their great kindness to me, and
he vast amount of spiritual consolation they have dc
itorded me by their advice and instrutions ; and
[ beg that they will still continee to pray for my oi
ool after I am dead, and I promise to do the same
'r them in that other and better world, in which, Pi
trough the merits of Jesus Christ, I hope to live
'or ever. it
STo him, before whose judgment seat I shall haveison to appear, I now direct my last thoughts and
rayers, and implore of the Father's unbounded
eSry tlat Forgiveness which His Son has pro- '

mised to repentant man! In this faith I die, com-
mending my spirit into the hands of my God !

Amen. MATnnw HUGHEs.
The officer whom Hughes alluded to wthout n
naming, in his letter to the Chief of Police, as
having induced him to take another drink and
loaned him his pistol, was officer Gaiennie. b

Yesterday morning, one of the doomed cells itbeing fitted up into a sort of rude chapel, with an
altar decorated with flowers and candles, Hughes tl
pent some time at his last devotions with Father
Dufan. At about 10 o'clock he appeared on the b
gallery, (which is in the third story, and enclosed a
with an iron grating) smoking a cigar and looking
down at the assembling crowd in the yard, pleas- b
ntly exchanging recognitions with all he knew. v
Some two hundred persons were admitted to the it
yard, whilst, as usual, a great and miscellaneous d
crowd of people collected in front of the prison,
scorching and sweating in the hot sunshine, with- g
out a hope of gaining admission or seeing any- 3
thing connected with the execution. b

At about 11 o'clock, the doomed man, attended
by his confessor and the officers, his hands pinioned it
tehind, and dressed neatly in white, the white '
death-cap on his head and a crucifix suspended to
kis neck, walked down to the second story gallery
and out upon the fatal trap. He was as firm and
cool as it was possible for any man to be, his move-.
ments being frm and his face calm and placid, if I
not pleasant-looking. The death warrant was
read by a deputy sheriff; the rope was put over
tis head and drawn around his neck by the masked
executioner, who, however, bungled, and did not
get the noose properly placed until Hughes had
given him repeated instructions, which he did in a
manner and voice of perfect unconcern. Then the
unhappy man made a brief address to the spectators. t
He acknowledged his guilt; expressed his readiness
for death ; claimed that he had a kind heart, and t
did not murder Hyams intentionally; stated that
he had prayed many times for the soul of Hyams,
and hoped that those present would forgive him
his si;n, and pray for him when he was gone. His
voice was firm and clear, and only once was there
any sign of emotion in his face.

Father Dufau prayed for him, blessed him, and

eld up the cross for him to tiss ; after that, withis eyes raised to the blue sky and the bright sun-

sine above, be fervently recited the Lord's prayer,
nd bowed his head in token of conclusion. The

rim ogre behind drew the cap over his face and P
etired, taking the stepping board offthe trap. He de

isappeared in the cell behind; a moment of

reathless suspense followed; a sharp chop was
eard, and the convict dangled in the air. It was
ixteen minutes before the physicians pronounced

fe extinct, and gave the order to lower the body
ito the coffin beneath. mi

All the prisoners were, as is the custom on such ull
ays, confined in their cells during the execution, ter
ad deprived of the view of it. Eugene Pepe,Antoine Cambre and the sailor Powell, the three Cu
emaining occupants of the doomed cells, obtained

partial view of the execution, by means of a
mall mirror, which they thrust out between the

ars, and held in such a position as to see the ta
wfnul spectacle in the glass.
Hughes' wife visited his on Thursday, and their by
nal and most tanching separation took place. bh
esterday, about an hour before the execution,
he again visited the prison, and weepingly begged at
he favor of seeing her husband once more before

is death. The request was kindly but firmly do-
ied, as being made too late. The unhappy wo-lan remained in an inner room until after the e.t-

cation. As we subsequently learned, the fact of
is wife's visit was withheld from Hughes; but se
boit half an hour before his death, he said that ap
e knew his wife was tlhere in the prison, and lie Nr
rished to see her once more before dying. Father wl
sufan, by the advice of the officers in authority, cu
epresented the request as being made too late,

nd that such all interview was calculated to un- m
erve him and unfit him for the solemn scene so fo
oonto to take place. Hughes represented that it lu

ronuld not unnerve him, and begged to see his
rife once more. The favor being denied with all of
he kindness compatible with the case, he re- m
igned himself, and went to his last prayers in the ca

ell.
After the execution, the body was neatly ad- of
usted in the coffin, and all the marks of hanging

emoved or concealed as far as possible, the face rii
reing left bare ; and then the coffin was laid in the m
ower hall of the prison. After the crowd had been
urned out, the widow was escorted in by the Chie

f

Police. She bent over the coffin ; all othera re- H
ired; and for a long time her moans of agony tio

choed through the corridors. The body was th
iven to her.

Saxe was p oetizing in public, at Trenton, the
ther evening, when the gas went out, whereat
laxe told the audience that if they would'nt find pi
ault with his own meter, he would'at mention the Sl
l2fect in theirs. is

The large picture in Vanity Fair represents Mr.
tbraham Blondin De Lave Lincoln in tights, under- 0

alsing to cross a chasm like that below Niagara
'alls, on a rail which is giving way. The per-

ormer balances himself with a pole, and carries a
arpet bag with a little frightened nigger init. An

nterested spectator on the brink of the chasm,
ooking some like H. G., is exclaiming, 

" D o
n'

t

Irop the carpet bag !"

Love may exist without jealousy, although this
a rare; but jealousy may exist witihout love, and
this is common. Im
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idly Boso, June l5.-The steamstpipagara, w

is news has been partly telegraphed from Hatil
reached this port this morning.

ein Her mails will be distribunted to-day, nd b
and for the South will be dispatched by this eveha

train.
he The royal mail steamship Asia. from New I

of at Liverpool, arrived out atQueenstown onSanl
June 3d.

len Her news reached Liverpool, by telegraph,
vil- same day.
I The additional news received from Europe,

the Niagara, regarding the progress of the in

eir rection in Italy, is very stirring and highly imp
yed that.
fm- Garibaldi attacked Palermo from the south

m on the morning of the 27th, and penetrated throt
in. the city, Sag in hand, after a desperate combat

ed, six hours, and daring an active sea and land bc
bardment.

. The Royal troops retreated to the Palace, wi
and the people burned.
ally The bombardment at Palermo continued till

-s 31st, and it is reported that the Government
ave deliberating whether to order its discontinuanet
and Other Sicilian towns have risen and the feel
my of the population had been manifested in the

Ime parture of large numbers of inhabitants.
live The English Admiral offered protection to An

eians at Palermo.
cave Great agitation prevailed in the Court and Mi

try at Naples, in consequence of the stirring na
pro- received from Sicily.
:m- Ministers tendered their resignations on the 2!

A Liberal Cabinet was expected to be form
a' nd Garibaldi was already out with important

eout ministrative reforms.
as Still Further by the Eiagkra.

and RosTro, June 15.-The steamship Nagarabrh
besides the exciting news from Sicily, interen

sells items from various points in Europe.
an After a recess of a few weeks both House

thes the British Parliament had reassembled.
ther The papers relative to the Chinese affairs
the been submitted, and which dispelled all hope
sed an amicable settlement.
king Lord John Russel said that the Sultan of Taur
Lens- by the request of Austria, Prussia and Eagh

le. was instituting inquiry into the state of Christ
the in Turkey; and that France sided with Rassi
sons defending the latter proposition.
eon, The formal presentation of belts to Heenan
ith- Sayers was made at the Alhambra palace, on
any- 30th nit., and each declared their animoa

buried.
ided The Paris foniteur publihed an article am
sued uing most peaceable intentions of the Emp•
bite The London Times says the artile belies itiali
d to Prince Jerome Bonaparte is in very il~bhe
lery with little hope of recovery.
and The Emperor Louis Napoleon and the Emp
Ove- 'Eugenie have gone to Lyons to meet the Dow
.d, if Empress of Russia. -
was ft is reported t~lt the Freneh troops in C
over will visit and establish solid occupations in van
eked points of Madagascar.
not Austria has enlarged its Council. The I
had garion representatives at the first sitting
in a claimed the loyalty of the people.
the The Austrian army in Italy is to be con
ors. trated in fortresses quadrilatorial.
noss It is reasserted that Russian troops are con
and trating on the Turkish frontiers.
that Iiprisali Mahommed Pasha has been appobi
nmo, Grand Vizar of Turkey.
him PaRIs, June 2.-The Paris Bourse rules doll,
His ing to the present political agitation on the c
ere nent. The Three Per Cent. Rentes closed at

65 centimes.

sith LATER FRQHI BUENOS AYRES,
eun- Great Massacre.
yer, NEW YORK, June 15.-Advices received at

nTh int mention the massacre of another sari

SEnglish missionaries; eight whom were beatn

of death with clubs.

ran LATER FROMI CALIFORNIA.

!ed ARRIVAL OF TIIl OVERLAND MA

dy ST. Lous, June 15.--The overland Califi

mail, with advices from San Francisco to the
ich ult., has arrived at Springfield, Mo., the pre
n, terminus of the Pacific telegraph line.

pe, The mail brings nothing of general interest
ree California.
ted The Emperor of Japan notDead.

a The San Francisco papers brought by the
the contain important details respecting the lat

te tack on the Emperor or Tycoon of Japan.
It is confirmed that Prince Gotario was attn

by some of his subjects while going to the pa
ce. but not killed.
on, The latest accounts say that he was impro
;ed and would perhaps recover.
ore

de- DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Congressional Proceedings.
Wof WASHINGTON, June 15.-In the House of Ri

but sentatives yesterday, the resolution censurinl
hat appointment of AMr. Martin by the Secretary d
he Navy, as a member of the Board of Engi-eel
her which he is pecuniarily interested, came up fo
ty, cussion.
te, After a lengthy debate, in which this app
un- ment was totally condemned, a vote was e
so for, which resulted in the final passage of the
tit lution.
his The bill which provides for regulating the
all of study at West Point was taken up. An an
re- ment was offered and passed, limiting the stu
the cadets to four years.

In the Senate yesterday the Legislative and
ad- office appropriation bills were called and pass
ng A resolution was offered and unanimously
ce ried, providing for extending the time of adj
the met to the h inst.
ocn Resignation.
le" WAsumtsro. N, June 15.-Mr. Francis P. Bi
re. Missouri, a member of the House of Repres
oy tives, to whom a seat was given after the rep
cas the Committee on Elections was read,has rel

AMr. Blair goes before the people of his d
in Missouri for reelection.

the St. Louis Breach of Promise Case.
ent ST. LouIs, June 15.-The long pending brea
Ind promise case between Miss Effie Carstang an
the Shaw has come to an end, and the curious 1

is left to laugh at the late proceedings.

lr A motion for a new trial, made by the co

der- of Miss Carstaug, was overruled by the State.
Capture of a Slaver.

a New YouR, June 15.-Advices received ti
er- by a sailing vessel from the coast of Africa
e sa that a U. S. sloop-of-war had captured a
An called the Falhnouth on the 7th of May, susps
usm, of being a slaver.
on't What had been done with the prize or into

port she was brought is not as yet known.

this The Shipping List's Report.
and NEW YoRa , Josue 15.-The hbipping List 4

prices; the sales for ths~teday amrs ued to
bales. Tobsce closed dull but quist at preliwa
quotations. Sgar closed dull at a denin.e ofd e-
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DEBSRtIPON OF Tae CnsurlionP Barm.--It an
inted isof a waistband of black patent ea

rlsufficient length to fit the wat, when ItIi, -ary to put it on, on great Mariet festivals I& J-
lonti- Ing about four nches suare. Runnin o

t 69O edge of these plates, and tending out fa ciee+ -

un lief, armo In the ely-wrought miniature mdel oi f
ropes and stakes, whch serve as bakin of •or-

t this p will be the British Lion, peaceflly and hmlt
ty of stretched upon"all fourst or, as the heraldsw th

cen- oipisay, Couehea t ru nenaeo; the seconod rer.-.os
the men gatowha, min the pecuiar .phlrtoac

orthe ring, Is called " the scratch," that i, ah

inted with their fists up in dofbc attitude, olard
eacht length to e t thirdehas the wheord "it io

eayt s noui, t i tonar o restitn feItrs ia
coti. The abo fourth io thes arorial shitd of reat BIat 9f. edge unicorn, crown and all. The fifth Is plt

or frpolished, for upon it are to beatlty olt bathe toot
25th the fate and fortunes of the belt to e l, when

esent final possessor wins it The sixth in aboxerd,o its edge, position" as ifpn an opponent wthe ba
t is hill beand the Britiseventh Lioand last plate represand harles

rty of stretched sun "nl four haornds jhoined, craldes
the center of a star. The whole of the dealglsneIut out of the sothild silver, anord "othing cal'
cut out of the nolid silver, and nothiog can

mail belt is one hundred guineas. It in kept tn are
e at. morocco, velvet-lined case.

ked SIZE OP T•E HUMAN RACS.-The largest eirco
of the terrestrial globe of uniform temperature I

ace, the equator. Those running par allel to this, a
for example, the tropics, polar circles, ete., dbmb

ring, hob as they approach either pole. The stature tthe human race, especially that of men, Ulkew
-

lessens, though not to the same extent at all, fro
the equatorial and tropical regions toward tb
poles. In the warm latitudes are found races -
meu of large dimenesions dwindling in the enldre

inos of the high latitudes, so that-it may bea
,pre- rmed that men grow low in proportion as the •tudo is high.

Bthe Btwomen are more uniform in size than mns
f the being of nearly equal hight in places where me

s, in vary very much in size. In regions where mihi
dlie- are much htaler than the average. the women m

tiuue of about the same medium dimensoubu.
The fact, too, appears rom hisbtoric monuon

oint- that the size of the race in general has not so*aled from the earliest aces, and that men and
are now of the same dimlenaiom e aso
o- fore the period of Moses. This, we V
amply carrohorated by the eviden•a

time the thousands of mummies whisbh wv.btend- recently unrolled after lytlgs bhidde for Hi

y of anforty centuries perhaps, n the eatasouhe

Post Panr-rictsan. -The Rv. Mr. - eloped Ia
ed. week with another man's wife. [Eflotane.

You woutd'oh have expected him to elope lar his own-would you?
unm. Stephen A. Douglass in a fair way to win ths

hind of notoriety attached to the fool bhS ha.n
down the ancient temple. [Memphis Avale-•swtlr of Doglas has probably destroyed the Demortnte- party, but Douglas is not a "t'lool," at hn •apII

ocrasic party never was a "temnplet--r-nnlm
rt of temple of Beial.

gned. All we can say is that while Mr. Bell was aseq
latrict ing his good manners, Mr. Lincoln was q•1f

rmas, Ilyiug worm fence, etc. [Chicago Tt
Mr. Lincoli's skill'in layingworm faence ma

him for a politician, but not for a statesman.
h of They are talking in Parliament about the stems
Mdr. that goes forth from Washington. We are s•a
orld they have smelt it three thousand miles. Bat u

thought they would.unsel The very common phrase iu the meantime,

if used twenty years hbuce, will be unlvernslIl
derstood to mean this present p•riod of Imoi-I
sway.

i-day Jacob Bismuth died in Hillsboro' recentl••-
state the effect of a felon on his flnger.
brig [Viokeb ig ha t--

brig Pray, won't the Democratic party dns tylted uig thousands of felons upon ite bsa4?
A girl twelve years of age, aahabvhg two 5

what arate and distinct noses, landed ie •aetmdaI
nrday last, in company with her parents,, fr
Scotland, on their way to the West.

if to- 1. ... _ a. _' - -- [ ,, ;r


